SEMI-SKILLED CRAFTSMAN

Work involves the specialized operation of control systems and equipment related to plants and facilities, heavy equipment, rigs, wells, and pipelines.

**Typical Educational Requirements:** High school diploma/GED preferred, along with on-the-job training and technical and safety courses.

**Occupations**

**Equipment Operator – Cementing:** Drives and assembles mobile pumping equipment so that oil and gas bearing zones can be isolated from other zones for later production. Requires CDL. Work involves 3-6 person crews, 24-hour call and 40-plus hour work weeks, depending on customer need. High school diploma or GED required.

**Equipment Operator – Coiled Tubing:** Couples with the other well services to provide down hole solutions on problem or high profile wells that require the use of a coiled tubing unit. Typically involved with 5-15 person crews, 24-hour call and 40-plus hour work weeks, depending on customer need. CDL required. High school diploma or GED required.

**Equipment Operator – Fracturing and Acidizing:** Drives and assembles mobile pumping equipment so that production can be increased at the well head. Typically 5-10 person crews, 24-hour call and 40-plus hour work weeks, depending on customer need. CDL required. High school diploma or GED required.

**Equipment Operator – Logging Services (Open and Cased Hole):** Provides downhole data acquisition services to gain as much knowledge for the customer about the well to determine how to best cement or fracture or perforate. Utilizes crane suspended electro-mechanical devices downhole. High school diploma or GED required.

**Equipment Operator – Service Tools:** Provides downhole services using mechanical devices in conjunction with other service groups, most commonly the pumping service groups. Involves 2-4 person crews, 24-hour call and 40-plus hour work weeks, depending on customer need. CDL required. High school diploma or GED required.

**Facilities Operator:** Operates gas plant or pipeline systems. High school diploma or GED required.

**Lease Operator (Pumper):** Operates wells and associated production facilities. High school diploma or GED required.